It’s In Your Hands
-the official song for the World Hand Hygiene Day (5th of May)

Hands do more than wave
'cause hands can kill
and they can save

You, you are the key
Life's in your hands
so sing with me

You, you are the key
Life's in your hands
so sing with me

*Hands are such a simple thing*
*but our hands can change most everything*
*keep care safe, give life a chance*
*clean care for all- it's in your hands*

*Safe, clean care saves lives*
rubbing our hands
helps us survive

Come and join the fight
demand clean care
it is your right

Come and join the fight
demand clean care
it is your right

*Hands are such a simple thing*
*but our hands can change most everything*
*keep care safe, give life a chance*
*clean care for all- it's in your hands*

*Hands are such a simple thing*
*but our hands can change most everything*
*keep care safe, and take a stand*
*clean care for all- it's in your hands*

All around the world
Let's join our hands
and let's be heard
Rub your hands for you
for those you love
and patients too
All around the world
Let's rub our hands
and let's be heard

*Hands are such a simple thing*
but our hands can change most everything
keep care safe, give life a chance
clean care for all- it's in your hands

*Hands are such a simple thing*
but our hands can change most everything
keep care safe, and take a stand
clean care for all- it's in your hands
it's in your hands
it's in your hands
it's in your hands
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“It’s in Your Hands” - the official song for the World Hand Hygiene Day (5th of May). Each year, around the world, 16 million patients die from infections acquired during health care delivery. These infections are associated with high costs for patients and their families, and huge financial burden for the society. Good hand hygiene can prevent most of them. This year, on World Hand Hygiene Day (the 5th of May), the focus is on quality universal health care for all, which means: “Clean Care for All: It’s in your hands.” The World Health Organization (WHO) calls on everyone to be inspired by the global movement to achieve universal health coverage (“Health For All”). This means achieving better health and well-being for all people at all ages, including financial risk protection, access to quality essential health care services and access to safe, effective, quality and affordable essential medicines and vaccines for all. Infection Prevention and Control, including hand hygiene, is critical to achieving “Health For All” as it is a practical and evidence-based approach with demonstrated impact on quality of care and patient safety across all levels of the health system. It contributes to saving 5 to 10 million human lives a year in our world. We look forward to celebrating with you on and around the 5th of May! More information on:  